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19/129 Victoria Road, Bellevue Hill, NSW 2023

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: Apartment
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Auction

Standing sentinel overlooking a broad NE sweep of the Eastern Suburbs, taking in a panorama across Bondi, Rose Bay, and

as far as Sydney Harbour to Manly and The Heads, this uniquely beautiful 3-bedroom penthouse is a luxury haven in a

prime location, complete with parking for 3 cars. Set atop the Art Deco Cranleigh building, it boasts luxury interiors, no

common walls, and a deep sun-washed balcony ideal for casual dining. With sweeping views from virtually every room, a

wide living area with wood-burning open fireplace flows to the timber-decked balcony with the stunning vista on full

display, with an adjacent formal dining area looking across to the harbour. The 2 front bedrooms are sumptuous havens,

both with b/ins, views, and en-suites, one with direct balcony access, while a 3rd bedroom provides scope for use as a

study. A large chef's kitchen with eat-in component meanwhile is a wonderful space. Offering style, privacy, and proximity

to all the area's lifestyle attractions, this flawless home is only minutes from Bellevue Hill cafes, Bondi's vibrant buzz,

Bondi Junction's amenities, and the tranquil waters of Rose Bay. A truly exceptional home, it is a must-see for those

seeking something remarkable in this esteemed suburb.Property Features: - 3-bed penthouse w/ parking in esteemed

locale- Superb views over Bondi, Rose Bay, Syd. Harbour- Parking for 3 cars, views from every room- Modern interiors

bathed in stunning natural light- 2 large bedrooms w/ b/in robes, en-suites, views- 3rd bed flex. use as study, bespoke b/in

joinery- Opulent living zone w/ wood-burning fireplace- Easy flow to deep balcony, timber parquet floors- Gourmet

kitchen, Euro appliances, Ilve cooking- Internal laundry, no common walls, very quiet- Mins to Rose Bay, Bondi Beach,

Bondi Junction- Masterpiece lifestyle home in revered suburbIn Conjunction with Jason Boon Richardson & Wrench

Elizabeth Bay / Potts Point


